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Taiwan Tech Indonesian Student Association Organizes Job Fair 

With a current enrollment of 400 Indonesian students, and more than 1000 graduates 

since 2004, Taiwan Tech is Taiwan's favo「ite unive「sity for Indonesian students. It is not 

surp「ising that a strong Indonesian Student Association (ISA) has been built up over 

the years. ISA represents Indonesian students at our school and organizes the annual 

Indonesia Cultural Festival which has already gained fame beyond the Taiwan Tech 

campus. 

This year, ISA came up with a new event, a job fair for Indonesian students who a「e cur

rently studying in Taiwan. T he fi「st Indonesian International Job Fair was held on March 

14, 2019 on the Taiwan Tech campus. Although still small in numbers - two Indonesian 

and one Taiwanese company joined the fai「 － more than 500 Indonesian students 

attended, some of them coming f「om as fa「 as National Tsinghua University in Hsinchu 

O「 Tamkang University in New Taipei City. 

Andreas Simon Suganda, Master ’s degree 

student in the Department of Electrical 

Engineering and maste「mind of the fair, 

said： “I will graduate this year, but I am con

fident that younger members of ISA will 

take over and organize a job fair next year. 

Indonesian students should not only come 

to Taiwan Tech for a degree, they should 

also sta吋 planning their careers at an early 

stage.”

司，／SA came up a job fair for Indonesian students who are currently studying in Taiwan. 
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li,,. More than 100 students from African countries join the event. .t.. T he event was rated as a great success by all participants. 

Recruiting African Talent 

Africa has become another important rec「uitment market for Taiwan Tech. Af「ican 

students a「e now making up a significant propo「tion of our international student com

munity, with the largest group coming from Ethiopia. In 2019, 117 Ethiopian students 

are enrolled in Taiwan Tech, most of them in postgraduate programs. In recent years’ 

some Taiwanese companies have started to turn their eyes to Africans who a『e study

ing at unive『sities in Taiwan. 

When Taiwan Tech received requests f「om companies to assist with talent recruitment, 

our Office of International Affai「S picked up on the idea and pioneered in O「ganizing a 

special 「ec「uitment seminar for African students. 

The first 2019 Info「mation Semina「﹒ Rec「uiting African Talent was held on March 21剖， 

2019 in the Taiwan Tech Audito「ium, which was packed with more than a hund「ed Af「i

can students. Two companies, namely George Shoe Co「poration and Foxconn/ FIH 

Mobile Limited had sent representatives to explain their companies ’ recruitment strate

gies and vacancies. 

In Q&A-sessions students had the chance to ask details about different job offers, 

WO「king conditions, fringe benefits, etc., and could discuss their individual situation and 

career prospects face-to-face with HR-manage「S.

The event was rated as a great success by all participants, and our OIA staff was 

thanked profusely to『 0仟ering this great opportunity to meet potential future employers 

on campus. It can be expected that Rec「uiting African Talent-seminars will become 

another feature in the po川folio of Taiwan Tech’s career services, which have been suc

cessfully paving our students' way into wo「k life. 
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INDONESIAN ENTREPRENEUR 

OFFERS 3 BILLION NTD FOR 

EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS 

.A. Signing the MOU, from left to right: CEO of Jababeka Tbk, Mr.  T Budianto Liman, S. D. Darmor悶
，

Taiwan Tech President 
Ching-Jong Liao, President of President University, Dr. Jony Oktavian Haryanto, Taiwan’

s former envoy to Indonesia 
Liang-Jen Chang 

Among all universities in Taiwan, Taiwan Tech boasts the longest and deepest rela

tionship with Indonesia. This long-term commitment, which has been fruitful in many 

ways, is now paying off - in the truest sense of the word: In March 2019, renowned 

Indonesian entrepreneur Setyono Djuandi Da「mono offe「ed Taiwan Tech 3 billion NTD 

(app「ox. 100 million US$) to be spent on educational projects ove「 the next ten years. 

As S. D. Darmono hopes to promote exchanges between Taiwan and lndones悶，the

funding will partly go into scholarship p「ograms. In particular, Darmono wants to 

encou「age Taiwanese students to come Indonesia, learn about the country and its 

culture, and eventually build up their careers the「e.

.A. First row seated from left: Dr. Stefanie Eschenlohr (Taiwan Tech), Prof. Michael Wulf (FH Aachen), Prof. Klaus Semlinger (HTW Berlin), 
Prof. Wei-Hwa Chiang ﹛Taiwan Tech), Mrs. Nathalie Kazma (FH Aachen). 
Second row standing from left: Prof. Emma Huang (Taiwan Tech), Dr. Joachim Lembach ﹛HS Karlsruhe), Prof. Gunther Goebel ﹛HTW 
Dresden), Prof. Angelika Altmann-Dieses ﹛HS Karlsruhe), Ms. Magdalena Schreiber (HS Esslingen), Prof. Arnd Steinmetz ﹛HS Darm
stadt), Ms. Juliane Terpe ﹛HTW Dresden) , Dr. Jochen Hoenow ﹛HTW Berlin), Prof. Wilhelm-August Buckermann (HS Esslingen), Prof. 
Meng-Jiy Wang ﹛Taiwan Tech), Prof. Wei-Chen Lee (Taiwan Tech), Prof. Cheng-Li Cheng ﹛Taiwan Tech) 

A Perfect Match : HAWtech Meets 

TAltech High-ranking German 

Alliance Visits Taiwan Tech 
In July 2017, a cooperation agreement was signed between between HAWtech, an association of 

Germany ’s six leading Universities of Applied Sciences in the fields of engineering and technolo

gy, and TAltech, its Taiwanese counterpart. From 4 March to 8 March 2019, a high-ranking dele

gation of the HAWtech institutions' senior management came for a week-long visit to Taiwan, 

touring all six TAltech member universities and holding discussions on the future cooperation 

between the two alliances. 

The eleven-member delegation was welcomed at Taiwan Tech, not only by President Ching-Jong 

Liao , all Vice-presidents, and the Dean of the lnte「national Office, but also by the Deans of all six 

colleges of our school. As Vice-President of Hochschule Karls「uhe, Professor Angelika Altmann

Dieses, emphasized： “Taiwan will certainly play an impo「tant role in the futu「e planning of ou「 

institution ’s internationalization. We have had excellent expe「iences with Taiwan Tech in the field 

of student exchange for more than eight yea悶， now we have to build up on this and start into a 

new phase of collaboration.” 












